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Like taxes; long or short form

Census coming to Wright State in March
By M. JACOB BLOOD
Guardian Special Writer
The census is comicg. In a form
similar to an Income Tai sheet,
the census for .1980 will be
administered to the students
residing in campus dormitories
from March 31 to April 18.
Dennis Geehan, Special Places
Operations Supervisor for the
South Dayton Decentralized Office. U.S. Bureau of Census-.
Department of Commerce, will be
in charge of administering the
census to those students residing

in University dormitories. All
other students attending WSU.
including those living in University-owned apartments, will receive their
questionnaires
through the mail.
THE CENSUS taken by the
students will be in one of two
ways: either the long form, or the
short form. Fifty percent of the
students could be required to take
the long form, depending on a
clarification of the district classification for WSU. As few as 1 out of
6 students might have to fill out
the longer form.

This year's form is larger than
the c e n m questionnaire of 1970.
The 1980 long form will contain
32 questions dealing with housing
data and 33 questions on population. The short form will contain
only 12 questions on housing and
7 on population.
About IS minutes will be
needed to complete the short
form with approximately 45 minutes required for the long form.
THE MAIN purpose of the
census, according to Geehan. is to
determine the number of representatives to be sent to Congress

by each State.
educational akl.
Local governments and busiAs the government of the
United States progressively got nesses use the statistics to plan
more complicated, the census was future school locations, develop
programs,
plan
called upon to calculate more marketing
housing, industrial and comdiversified information.
mercial
areas,
water
treatment
Determining who gets what
amount of funds from Revenue needs etc...
The information requested in
Sharing Programs is one of the
major aspects, with an amount of the questionnaire is demography
more than h billion dollars up for cal in nature. The survey is not
after personal information.
grabs.
"THERE IS nothing threatenTHE CENSUS statistics are
also used to decide on eligibility ing about the census." Geehan
for grants, job training programs,
(Sec 'STATISTICS' page 3)
and of importance to WSU.
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HEW team studying WSU Title VI compliance
By KEVIN THORNTON
Assistant to the Editor
An on site team from the
Department of Health. Education
<ind Welfare (HEW) arrived Monday at WSU to begin the second
phase of their Title VI compliance
review.
The team is soliciting administrators. faculty and students to
determine if WSU is in compliance with the Title VI act
prohibiting discrimination on the
basis of race, color or national
origin.

DIRECTOR of Post-Secondary
Education Mary Frances O'Shea
has cited June as a tentative
completion date for the review.
O'Shea said the June date is
very tentative as "a schedule is
extremely hard to stick by m the
case of these reviews.
"The extent of the information
we are seeking is so massive, a
definite completion da'e wouldn't
be fair."
O'SHEA said the review is
"merely in compliance with the
HEW's duties. This, in fact is an
on-going process that began in

Officers removed from
WSU Rider's Club
By DAN DcFASQUALE
Gam*— AmiriiH W i —
The Officer* of the Wright
State Rider'* O u b were removed by Its membership during a
club meeting Sundty night.
The ousted member* include
Club President Darryl Sayer*.
Secretary Velitta Kendall. Caretaker Linda Fowler, and Vice
President Sheila Gaston. Tie or.ly
member of the cabinet (hat was
not dismissed was Treasurer
Cathy Rogers.
THE MEETING was marred
wher. Security Police were called
in by Assistant Director of
Student Services. Jo Ervin. Ac•-ording to Darlene Burdick. WSU
Dispatcher. Ervin requested tlv?
officers' presence in order lo
quell rising tempers.
Ervin cited Riding Club constitutional issues in the decision, but
she was not ai liberty to elaborate
due to possible legal implications.
Ervin also explained th.it a

majotty of the membership, led
by Dave Smith, introduced a
statement of concern, before
making the final mofon to
dismiss the cabinet members.
The dub then
a
temporary tody lo take over
operations.
THE REASON for the dismissals centers around charges
that ihe club leadersnip made
slanderous statements at a previous meeting, against one member that was not present.
Both sides have refused to
comment cut the nature of the
allegation, due to the fact that
lcgt.l proceedings may sum be in
the wor-is.
The move is considered as a
disciplinary action, according to
Jo Risacher. Director of Student
Development.
THE OUSTED members have
been given two weeks to move
themselves and their horses out
of ihc Riding Club Stables.

I%9.
"At that time a federal court
ruled that the HEW was not doing
their job. We are required now to
do periodic compliance reviews."
The current review is looking
into state-funded colleges and
universities in Ohio. Along with
WSU. the HEW is investigating
Central State. Columbus Technical Institute. Hocking Technical
Institute. Cuyahoga Community
Coltege. Southern State and
Miami University.
PRIOR TO the on-site visit,
there had been speculation concerning the race differential!,
between WSU and Central State
in Wilberforce.
Director of News and Information Larry Kineer had speculated
that the two campuses could be
viewed similarly to two campuses
in Tennessee consolidated by the
HEW.
The Tennessee colleges were
similar to WSU and CSU in their
student body racial differences
and their relative proximity.
O'SHEA, commenting on the
speculation said. "We obviously
cannot eliminate the racial enrollment variance between the two

— Wednesday —
iveather
Cloudy today with a 20
percent chance of snow. Low
tonight between S and 10
degrees. Temperatures rising
into the mid 20's Thursday.

thought

I

Mava: The illusion that the
physical world reported by the
senses is real.
Indian definition

schools. We are aware that the
two schools are close to each
other and have similar programs.
This will be an area for us to look
at
"The case in Tennessee was
obvious because the state had
mandated the descrimination. It
is difficult to compare a southern
state with a northern one, especially in the case of discrimination."
One difficulty O'Shea noted in
proving discrimination charges is
that the discriminatory actions
must have been carried out with
intent.
"THE ACHONS of officials
have to be proven to be conscious

ones" she explained. "If those in
charge are aware of the forseeable consequences of their
actions, then we can charge them.
"This can be done through
project placement, faculty, quality of services, something they
are consciously aware of. Some
discriminatory practices are not
intentional, and they are rarely
very obvious."
The team on campus, along
with talking to the administrators,
is also giving time to the
students. They will be available
for questions and input between
12 a.m. and 1:0C> p.m. every day
until Friday in room ISS B
University Center. Any interested
students are invited to come.

Professor using computer
program for crystal ball
By DAVID SINGLETON
PITTSBURGH UPI - Predicting
developments in the volatile
arer.a of international affairs •
where a minor miscalculation can
plunge a nation into war - is sticky
touch-and-go business.
However. Dr. George Duncan,
a Carnegie-Mellon University
profe.sor. is trying to take some
of the uncertainty and guesswork
out of forecasting international
developments.
DUNCAN CALLS his work
"international probability forecasting." and the tc*>is he uses
ate the judgement and experience
of international affair* analysts and a computer.
Although <?>e technique still

lacks refinement, it accurately
predicted developments in the
1978 Israeli-Syrian conflict over
Lebanon, and now is being
readied to study the internal
stability of Zimbabwe Rhodesia.
'One of She key aspects of our
work is that we don't state
something definitely is going to
happen but try to determine the
probability that something might
take place." said Duncan, a
professor of statistics in CMU's
School of Urban and Public
Affairs.
"WE TRY to examine all
possible alternatives instead of
focusing on *hat someone might
believe is the most likely possibility."
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ICC requests increased funds for Daze
By GRANGER BUTLER
Guardian A»socialr Writer
The Budv«t Board held its
second to last budget proposal
meeting Thursday.
At the latest proposal session
Inter-Club Council (ICC), was the
first organization questioned.
Patty Kneer. ICC chairer. and
Tom Clarke explained the propos
ed budget.
AS WITH all other WSU
student organization budgets,

ICC wants an increase in its
'80-'81 budget. ICC asked for a
variety of smjll budget increases,
but only a few major increases in
funds.
Kneer said she would like the
budgets for October Daze- ano
May Daze increased.
"The cost of bands and setting
them up are rising," eipUined
Kneel-. These costs and ICC's
desire to get the best possible
band accounts for the need for
greater monies.
"WE FEEL Winter Daze is not
too heavily attended, therefore
we would rather put our efforts
into May Daze and October
Daze." Kneer told the board.
Another item discussed by
Kneer w»j a Homecoming even!

for Wright State students. This
would require at least SI.500
dollars, according to Clarke.
"Most schools have between
51.500 and $5,000 to work with for
(hat budget," said Clarke.
AFTER THE board heard the
ICC proposed budget, they listened to Steve Andrews, general
manager of Wright State's student-operated radio station
WWSU.
Andrews asked for a Urge
increase over last year's budget.
The largest amounts asked for
were in suppiy and miscellaneous
costs.
The engineering department is
provided for by the supplies
budget, and according to Andrews. "the engineer needs a lot
of different things.

Country Style Living
for the Serious Student
two bedroom townhouses-$200-$245
1.2,3 bedroom flats-$160-$290
*

MOW HIRING 1»+ *
If you are temporarily discontinuing your education or
can only work for a limited
time, we may have the job for
you.
Our organization needs several men and women. 18 or
over to work a: least 3 months.
No esperience necessary. For
i n t e r s i e w call:

short-term leases,new applianees.newlv §
remodeled,pool.24 hr. emergency
' maintenance.on sight security,private
^entrances.Iots of green area <S balconies! $
^quiet,spacious,convenient,located nortl.$
| (5 min. from 70
75)
|
Hawthorne Hills North
*
3201 Valerie Arms 274-6344 LSSJ |
f . hiljri-ii HI'/IOHII

.'u/v for handicapped • -housing ••pportumties ,)

'.ET"S A!.!. HiXP.'T. AWARE OF REYF.'S SYNDROME

The Flu season, or v a r i o u s symptoms i d e n t i f i e d as F l u . i s upon
us in f u l l f o r c e .

The Flu i s a v i r a l d i s e a s e and. as such, w j r r a n t s

our s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n because a very f a t a l c h i l d r e n ' s d i s e a s e , known
as Keyc's (pronounced r i s e ) Syndrome, i s a s s o c i a t e d with v i r a l i n fection::.

Reye's Syndrome, which has a m o r t a l i t y r a t e of over 407..

a f f e c t s c h i l d r e n , and a l s o can f o l l o w i n f o r t i o n causcd by chicken
pox, upper r e s p i r a t o r y i l l n e s s , and o t h e r v i r a l i n f e c t i o n s .
A f t e r the v i r a l i n f e c t i o n seemingly has run i t s c o u r s e and the
c h i l d appears t o have r e c o v e r e d , the

•jllcyiiig symptoms should be

t r e a t e d as s e r i o u s , and as the f i r s t i n d i c a t i o n of Reye's Syndrome.
P a r e n t s should watch f o r symptoms, in t h e f o l l o w i n g o r d e r :
.

FREQUENT VOMITINC
LISTLESSNESS

.

£
|

"WE NEED to buy some
The major funds WWSU reequipment and tools to work on quested were for transporting, a
our current engineering and disc-jocky to every home and
recording equipment. Also, we away game nest year, including
need some new engineering and the game to be played in Florida
recording equipment.
Members of the board and
"I want fairly nice equipment Joanne Risacher. director of
when we go 100 watts." Andrews Student Development, discussed
stated.
this request and questioned the
The UPI wire service was part need for this trip.
of miscellaneous costs. The Daily
"WE ARE the only station that
Guardian and WWSU agreed to broadcasts every home game."
divide the cost of the wire service. said Andrews. "We arc a valuALSO USTED with miscella- able asset to the community."
neous costs were headphones and
Tomorrow the Budget Board
new remote taping devices. Their will hold its last meeting for
cost was predicted to be SI,900, budget proposals. They will meet
barring any unforseen diffi- in 045 University Center at 2:15
culties.
p.m.

Share
the news
WWSU Radio Highlights
Wednesday. February 27, Throws you once again into the
madness and mayhem of the Dr. Slrangedays Show...Tils a trip
into the surrealistic pillow of your mind at 7.00 PM on WWSU.;.'
Relive the Good 01' Days of Mom and Dad with the sounds of
Big Hand.Jazz on Thursday. February 2K...Karer. Jensen is your
suhaness of swing from 2 -4 in the aft,-moon...
Friday. February 29 begins two days of sports dominated
programming for FM 885 All the action of the Great Lakes
Tourney will be heard live on WWSU and sister station WQRP,
beginning at 6:55PM Friday, when Northern Michigan and
Indiana State University - Evansville takes the court...to be
followed by the Wright State Raiders versus Eastern Illinois.
somewhere around 1 (10 PM..
WWSU will also broadcast the games on Saturday night, with
the Consolation Game
Beginning at 6 55 PM join Jack
Rutlfdgc. Steve Newsome. Don Brown, and Buddy Vielhauer for
ail the a in ion live on 88.5 FM...
. Earlier on Saturday, we're going to ease into the new month with
the easy go.ng sounds of Cat Stevens on the Featured Artist
Hour . Max all of the favoritrs. as well as some that are not quite
so well-known, of the Cat. starting at Noon on WWSU...
Becky Williams again brings you soft sounds on her Female
Voca/tst feature. Sunday. March 2 ...this week, starting at 1100
a. m. Becky will be tracking Emmy Lou Harris ' Quarter Moon in
*u,
" 9 7 8 7 1 a n d , h c '»« ^ u m from Jennifer
Warnes
Shot through the heart" <1979),.something for all
musical tastes on your aJbum station...
Beeswax. at 8 00 p.m. on Sunday, takes you back through time
to your childhood (Well, almost) with a newer, slightly jazzed up
version of that classic tale, Pete and the Wolf... just to show what

£ m ; b , ' l , ' " ^ ' V , 0 r V P"*"' "

PERSONALITY CHANGE

fea,ures

« » « • »«ch as Bill

Further Information about Reye's Syndrome ;an be obtained by

Bruford. Phil Collms, ai.xi Manfred Mann., with talem like that
it i got to be worth checking into..
Ah. the talents of days gone by are haunting us at Pollution
Free Radio... not to mention what they're doing to "Pollution
Free Funmes . when you can hear the well known stories of Abbot
<« CosteUo from their very own mouths ..all this comedic nostalgia
starts at 7 00 p.m. on WWSU...
Tuesday March 4. get literally thrown out of bed by the morning
music madman. Dave "Grabs" Groening. starting at 7:00
a^m. ...Daves still a little tightly wound up from the Battle of,he
turntables, so we make no promises that you won't want to blow
your alarm clock off the face of the earth once he rocks vou out of

contacting;

ww"u

(SUCH AS IRRITABILITY, COMBATIVENESS)
.

DISORIENTATION, CONFUSION

.

DELIRIUM. CONVULSIONS

Early diagnosis of Reye's Syndrome Is vitally Important If
treatment Is to be successful.

The disease w.is considered to be

rare In years past, but the Incidence seems ta be Increasing.

NATIONAL REYE'S SYNDROME FOUNDATION
Dayton Area Chapter
109 Orchard Drive
Dayton, Ohio '.5419
(513) 298-4669
(513) 29S-3757

prCpi,red! H

*Ve

y o u r bowl of

^ b i e Doobies with

If you have any suggestion, comments, or programming ideas
you d like to hear from your radio station, please let us know. Drop
by the station, give us a call, or drop us a line...we're located in 044
University Center, our number is 873-2000. and you can address >11
comments to: The Program Director, WWSU FM 3640 Col Glenn
Highway. Dayton, Ohio 45435...we will consider all conductive
iand most destructive) suggestions!!!!!
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Style and invention fill Fosse's All That Jazz
By DEAN LEONAID
Guardian Entertainment Writer
Some carpers have condemned
Bob Fosse's All That Jazz as
vainglorious and excessive.
If the carpers are correct, then
hail to vainglory and excess • or
whatever it took to make this
movie.
All THA T JAZZ, directorchoreographer Fosse's magnum
opus, is an exhilarating entertainment. a film neeped in style and
invention.
It's an overtly autobiographical
work, tbout a driven artist
steering his way toward seff-destruction via "too much smoking,
too much boozing, too much
screwing .1 round."
Fosse - abetted by his cowriter, Robert Alan Aurthur.
cinematographer Guiseppe Rotunno, and editor Alan Heim - has
brought forth a fantastic (in all
senses of the word) reflection on
life, love, death and dance.

JOE GIDEON - the Fosse
figure, played by Roy Scheider starts his day with Dexedrine. eye
drops, a shower, and a classical
concerto on the tape deck.
Then it's time to look in the
mirror and announce: "It's showlime. folks!"
We watch Gideon labor over
the editing of a film he has
directed about a nightclub comic
(i.e.. Fosse's Lenny| starring
"Davis Newman" (i.e., Dustin
Hoffman, played by Cliff Gorman).
AT THE same time he's
mounting a Broadway musical (a
la Chicago] featuring his ex-wife,
Audrey (based on Gwen Verdon
and played by Leland Palmer).
Eventually, Gideon's workaholism. womanizing, pill poping
and chain-smoking take their toll he suffers a massive heart attack,
and undergoes a coronary bypass
operation.
In case you haven't heard.
Fosse uses actual footage of

"AU That Jazz' creator Bob Fowe

Entertainment
open-heart surgery, cross-cut
with a scene showing the Broadway producers nonchalantly discussing the profit they'll pull even
if Gideon dies and his show
doesn't open.
IT'S AN effective sequence - no
doubt, those of queasy bent w ll
find it all too effective.
Bui rest your worries. You
don't need a strong stomach to
savor the rest of the picture - just
an appreciation of pyro-technical
verve, directorial nerve, and the
joys of singin' *.-.d, especially,
dancin'.
In the brilliant opening scene.
Gideon oversees a huge Broadway audition in whicn some
hundred dancers hoof to George
Benson's "On Broadway."
GIDEON PARES down the
chorus to a dozen or so. and the
sequence culminates with the
chosen ones spinning into a single
unit.
Later on there's another passage of dance - performed for the
play's producers - that burns with
eroticism and observes the beauty
of the human form.
Fosse gives these sequences and. in fact, the entire film - a
breathless ;empo and urgency
that arc dizzying.
AS HE has proved with Sweet
Charity and Cabaret (for which he
won an Academy Award). Fosse
respects - and utilizes - the
camera. He doesn't shoot his
films as stage-shows-on-celluloid;
he knows he's in a different
medium, and he takes advantage
of what the medium has to offer.
So among other things. All

Roy Scheider aa Joe Gideon and Deborah Geffner as Victoria In
"All That Jazz".
That Jazz is a celebration of
things cinematic - replete with
Rotunno's imaginative camerawork and the pacing and power
that really fine editing provides.
Fosse fills the picture with
hallucinatory images ana episodes. There are. for instance,
recurring scenes of Gideon reviewing his life with an enticing
woman in white - presumably the
Angel of Death (Jessica Lange).
THE FINAL third of the film
becomes increasingly phantasmagoric. Gideon, having had
open-heart surgery, wanders
through the hospital, while one of
Lenny Brace's monologues on
death plays over and over on the
soundtrack. Gideon visualizes
lavish dance numbers in which
his ex-wife, teen-aged daughter
(Erzsebet Foidi). and girlfriend
(Ann Reinking) perform a collective plea for his recovery.

Then there's the finale, the
ultimate - and I mean ultimate •
production number. You see. it's
Gideon's death, depicted as a
glitzy farewell appearance and
presided over by a gushv TV
variety host (Ben Vcrecn).
Gideon, perched on a raised
platform and garbed in a shimmering black costume, sings
"Bye. Bve Life" (as in the
Broihcrs Everly's "Bye. Bye
Love").
ME PRANCES into "he audience to say his last goodbyes, and
the crowd goes wild. It's a fining
exit for a man whose »orid was.
i.idccd a stage.
Add ro all thia jazz a marvelous
performance from Roy Scheider.
and equally marvelous ones from
Reinking. Palmer and Foldi.
Fosse's film rarity-a truly
original piece of moviemaking.
Revel in it.

Statistics used for grants and financial aid
leontinued from paye / |

HOURS:

PARI V

M-Th 11-11
F ft S11-12
Sun 1210

TRAYS
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GNEi'SE
BALLS

D&J STYLE SANDWICHES
ALL MEATS AND CHEESES AVAILABLE «Y TUB POUND'
We Feature:
MUMFOM'S H O M M M M POTATO O U M

NEW TOOK o w n CAKI

t o n MINK I

CAJCOT CAKI

330 W McO*«M AM. SpinfeM. Ohio
Ti' P t » '
MWWHiinik 0*0 490*1
4 71 Qeyton Yellow Scr««<. ftd »'«r barn. CM 453J4
Ptiona O r d e r s « 7 t - 7 2 7 3

stressed. The questionnaires,
once completed. a.e handled with
the strictest confidence. The
information is compiled, and
reviewed before release.
Agenciei. sacfc as the IRS and
the FBI art' not allowed access to
the questionnaires.
The suney ctn not be used as
an investigate tool or far any type
of prosecution.
IN THE history of the Census
Bureau, this confidentiality has
t w ? WMM appi* now 24
S6.10 -*J ] .SO per
hoar os the avenge. Flexible
b*«rt. Call 4 3 W « * M m .
12M nooo sad J:OP p.m.

never been violated, Geehan
stressed.
Title 13 of the U.S. Code also
provides that an individual could
be fined $5,000 and receive a S
year prison term for breaching
the confidentiality.
Responsibility also rests with
the people to insure the information is complete and accurate
The Census Bureau has no way to
check the information received.
"AH we can do is stress the
importance of accuracy," Geehan
said.
TITLE 13 of the U.S. Code also
states that failure to complete the
form will result in a $100 fine. a
*200 fine is levied for fraudulent
answers.
If a fotm is returned to the
Censns Bureau unanswered or

only partially completed, the
r.riy involved will be contacted
by phone, if possible, to elicit the
rest of the survey. As a last
resort, a census worker will be
dispatched to the household.
At WSU the questionnaires will
be handed out to the dorm
residents on March 31. The forms
i»ill be expected to be completed
and returned by April 18. to a
centralized gathering area, to be
determined later.
DENNIS Geehan will be in
charge of the project and as a
former WSII alumni, expects the
survey to encounter no snags.
As a note of reassurance.
Geehan promised. "Even the
President of the University will be
required to complete this information truthfully."
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Raiders finish regular season 24-2
•y CHUCK AMBAUGH
Gaardlaa Sporta Writer
Wright State came from behind
in the second half, scoring 52
second-half points, to overcome
Missouri-St. Louis. 78-71. Monday night in St. Louis.
The Raiders trailed at halftime,
31-26. and it appeared that they
were looking past Missouri-St.
Louis to the upcoming Great
Lakes Regional Tournament.
WSU WOKE up in the second
half, as Roman Welch and

Rodney Benson led a furious
Raider comeback.
Welch, who was held to
one-point in the *irst half, encoded for 19 second half points,
taking charge on the offensive
end. Benson, who was held
scoreless in the first half, started
taking it to the hoop in the second
half, finishing with 10 points.
Wright State again got an
outstanding effort from junior
forward Jeff Bragg. Like the rest
of the Raiders. Bragg was shut
down in the first half, scoring a
mere two points.

BUT BRAGG made a comeback
of his own in the second 20-minutes of play, contributing 10
points to the Raider cause, as
WSU finally pulled away.
This was Wright State's second
victory over Missouri-St. louis
this season. Earlier this season.
WSU had to scratch-and-dig its
way to an 82-69 win at the
University of Dayton Arena.
This come-frorr.-behind victory
was no different, as Missouri St.
Louis played the Raiders tough up
until the final buzzer.
ACCURACY from the free

throw line helped the Raiders
down the stretch. Senior Steve
Hartings was a perfect eight-foreight from the line. BUI Wilson
was 7-7 and Welch hit six of seven
down the stretch.
Welch led WSU with 20 points,
as four men reached double
figures. Hartings and Bragg
added 12 apiece, and Benson
threw in 10 for the Raiders.
William Harris topped Missouri
St. Louis, taking game-scoring
honors with 28 points.
Wright State ended its regular
season schedule with a brilliant
24-2 record. Losses to Central

State and Rice were the only
setbacks, as WSU was undefeated at the Physical Education
building this season.
PLAY IN the Great Lakes
Regional Tournament begins Friday at Che P.E. building. There
will be a doubleheader. with
Northern Michigan tackling Indiana State-Evansviile in the opening contest at 7:00 p.m.
Wright State will take on 21-6
Eastern Illinois at 9 p.m. The two
semifinal winners will battle it out
at 9:00 p.m. Saturday to determine the regional tournament
champion.
J

Thinking of tourney

Cincinnati hands Raider women seventh loss
By DWAYNE JACKSON
Guardian Sporta Writer
The University of Cincinnati
women's basketball team came to
the P.E. building Thursday night
and shot down our Raider team 89
to 58.
The loss was WSU's seventh of
the year. It was also the second
lowest point production by (he
Raiders this season.

The Raiders were probably
looking ahead to the OA'SW State
Tournament that begins Thursday. Feb. 28 and goes through
Saturday. March I.
The tournament will be held at
Xavicr University and could very

well include a rematch between
our Raiders and the Mt. St.
Joseph team.
THIS MATCH ALWAYS provides intense compelition especially because WSU's Jeanne

Bieimann's sister is a star player
on the Mount's 'cam.
"We have got to stay with what
has gotten us this far. 1 won't
make any major changes but we
must avoid looking ahead." Davis
said.

A knee injury to Kristj Jones, in
practice last week, made her
unavailable for the Cincinnati
game and will sideline her for the
tournament. She is the Raiders
tallest player and her presence
will be gravely missed.

Eastern Illinois first Raider opponent in tournament

WSU. the host team of the
"WE DIDN'T PLAY with much
Great Lakes Regional Tournaintensity." coach Pat Davis said.
"Cincinnati has j good Division 1 ment. finished the regular season
in the number three spot in the
team. They are big and quick.
Our learn just couldn't get on national rankings.
For the third straight week the
track."
top five teams remain unchanged.

Florida Southern finished in the
number one spot after taking it a
few weeks ago.
CENTRAL MISSOURI, with
one loss knocking them out of the
number one spot, is second. New
York Tech and Central Florida

The Daily Guardian is now in
need of a limited number of
reporters. The reporter must
be available for approximately
15 hours of work a week.
Some reporting experience
appreciated, but not necessary.
Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046 UC

round out the top five teams.
Three of the four teams in the
Great Lakes Regional Tournament are in the top 15, Eastern

Illinois, the Raiders' opponent
Friday night, is in the number 11
spot. Northern Michigan, who
WSU faced last year in the
opening round, is number eight.

Division II rankings
Team
1. Florida Southern
2. Central Missouri
3. WSU
4. Central Florida
5. New York Tech
6. Maryland-Bait.Co.
7. Chevney St.
S. Northern Michigan
9. South Dakota St.
10. Cal-Poly SLO
11. Eastern Illinois
12. Virginia Union
13. Pugent Sound
34. Bryant
15. Hartwick

Record
22 4
24-1
24-2
24-2
22-2
22-3
21-4 •
22-4
21-6
21-6
21-6
21-4
19-7
19-5.
20-4

Points
116
115
102
9S
90
76
74
64
56
45
34
28
20
19
12

ATTENTION!!

Women age 18 to 30
Women aged 18 to 30 who are NONSMOKERS and who are not on
any prescription medications INCLUDING oral contraceptives will
have an opportunity to be PAID for participating in a research
program investigating the effects of eiercise on cholesterol. If you
are interested in participating in a 10-week eiercise program
meeting 3 times a week, please call between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
Mon-Sat:

Dr. Mary Anne Frey
873-2449
Wright State University School of Medicine,
Department of Physiology

